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Round Four Results

Coopers Premier Grade
3.20pm Old Collegians vs Souths

Bailey Reserve

Premier Reserve Grade
2.00pm Old Collegians vs Souths

Bailey Reserve

Premier 3rd Grade
Bye

Open Women’s
12.40pm Old Collegians vs Elizabeth

Womma Reserve

U18’s
12.40pm  Old Collegians vs Souths

Bailey Reserve

U16’s
11.30am Old Collegians vs Souths

Bailey Reserve

U14’s Old Collegians vs Adelaide Uni
10.30am Waite Oval

U12’S Old Collegians vs Adelaide Uni
9.30am Waite Oval

U10’s Old Collegians vs Adelaide Uni
8.40am Waite Oval

U8’s Old Collegians vs Adelaide Uni
8.00am Waite Oval

U6/7 Old Collegians vs Adelaide Uni
8.00am Waite Oval

Round Five Fixtures

Coopers Premier Grade—Old Collegians 45 v Woodville 20
Premier Reserve Grade—Old Collegians 71 v Woodville 10
Premier 3rd Grade—Old Collegians 60 v North Torrens 10

Open Women—Old Collegians 97 v Barossa Rams 0
Under 18—Old Collegians 24 v Barossa Rams 19

Under 16— Old Collegians 17 v Barossa Rams 39
Under 14’s —Bye
Under 12’s—Bye



The Bob Burgess Cup

Who was Robert Clark Burgess?

Old Collegians Life Member   -  Inductee of the South Australian Rugby Hall of Fame

A Legend at Old Collegians

Bob played grade rugby from the '50s right into the '80s; he played through every grade over the years and 
won five First Grade premierships with us. He retired to Golden Oldies in 1983, and played about 80 games for 
the Crippled Crows.
Bob holds the record for the most games of any player in the history of South Australian Rugby. The number is 
estimated at more than 700; Bob humbly suggested it was only 530, but we didn't believe him. 
Bob was at various times Captain, Coach, Club Captain and President of Old Collegians Rugby Club. He was a 
State Representative for three years, including hooking against the British Lions in 1966, which he claimed as 
his proudest rugby moment.
He was made a Life Member of Old Collegians in 1971, and was one of the inaugural inductees to the South 
Australian Rugby Hall of Fame in 2007.   That is an astoundingly impressive list of achievements and contribu-
tion - legendary. 

“Such great heart-warming memories he has left us with, but even they do not quite do justice to what Bob 
meant to Old Collegians. Bob was long retired from playing when I first met him, he was a Life Member before 
I was born. I envy those of you who played with him, who knew him forever. Yet it wasn't very long after first 
walking into this place that I understood what Bob meant to it. You learn about a man by the way other people 
relate to him. There was ever a palpable respect and affection for Bob, from everyone here. He wore it on him 
like a big, warm aura. He was a pillar of Old Collegians, and to see him at home here was to understand that 
instinctively, long before anyone explained to you why.
At the same time that the club taught me about Bob, Bob taught me about the club. The process was one of 
osmosis rather than instruction. He radiated friendship and goodwill. You couldn't spend much time near Bob 
without absorbing some of his good humour, his passion, his loyalty and his pride. Put simply, Bob was a 
touchstone. He was our giant little man.”     
Kim Evans, President of Old Collegians at the time of Bob’s Memorial Service.

The Bob Burgess Cup 
is held annually at 
Tregenza and is awarded to 
the winner of the 
Premier Grade match 
between Old Collegians and 
Brighton.



OC Partners & Friends  “Welcome Day” 2nd June

An invitation is extended to all partners and supporters of our players to come along 
and enjoy our hospitality on the Balcony 

on Saturday June 2nd, @ 3pm.

Old Collegians is well known for being an incredibly friendly family inclusive Club 
and we want to make you feel welcome!

While cheering on our men in Red and Blue
enjoy a glass of wine, and some nibbles, 

Bob Burgess Cup—2nd June

The Bob Burgess Cup will be presented to the winning team on June 2nd., 
Old Collegians vs Brighton 

Ollie Porter (Club member) and the Glynde Hotel 
are sponsoring a “pint of Guinness and a chop” for the price of a pint of Guinness.  

What a busy Day @ OC!
Come and be part of the fun!



OC Score Board 

OC Membership Loyalty Cards
  

Are you a Social Member, Life Member, Senior and 
Junior player ?  Yes that covers everyone!!!!

Do you have your 2018 Loyalty Card?  
(See Simone if you haven't been given one as yet)

Our new POS (point of sale) System is now up and 
running and now whenever you purchase a drink, meals 
and/or any of the club merchandise, such as a stubbie holder, 
water bottle, shorts, socks, tie, etc points will be allocated.

Points system is—for every $1 SPENT YOU RECEIVE 1 POINT.  Once you have accumulated 500 points 
you will be allocated $10 to spend at the Club.   After each purchase you are automatically 
sent an email advising of your accumulated points. 

There will be monthly draw for a $100 merchandise voucher commencing in June! 

Also an Annual draw on the Senior Presentation Night for a 
Dinner and Hotel Package for Two.

Don’t miss out, just hand your card to the Bar staff each time you make a 
purchase!!!!!

Not a 2018 member as yet!  See the form on next page, email to 
secretary@oldcolls.org and make your payment to  OC bank account.

On behalf of Old Collegians Rugby Club, I am absolutely thrilled to announce that our goal of buying and 
installing an interactive scoreboard early on in the 2018 season has been realised thanks to the generosity of 
the Mocatta Family who have kindly offered the club interest fee financing for the purchase.

The Committee and I strongly believe that this investment will be a winner for the club in the long run.
Importantly, it will allow us to offer a point of marketing differentiation to our current and future business 
partners moving forward. We aim to unveil the scoreboard by the Round 6 when Old Collegians play against 
Brighton.

The club needs your ongoing support! We aim to pay back the loan within 12-months by continuing to actively 
fundraise. There is a lot of work to be done. Some of the upcoming events include –
 Rugby Run-A-Thon
 Movie Night
 Cocktail Party

If anyone else in the OC community would like to consider a donation towards the score board, please let me
know. The committee is really excited about our vision, it involves making further improvements that benefit 
members and continue to attract new members, as well as putting the club on a solid and sustainable long 
term-footing.

Rob Costanzo, President



Social Membership Form 2018

Full Name:  Mr, Mrs, Ms, 
Miss

Date of Birth:

Address:

                                                                               Post Code

Phone: Home:                                         Mobile:

Email:

Do you wish to receive 
OC  Newsletter via email 
link

           Yes           □       No     □

Membership Fees: Valid until Annual General Meeting 2018

Categories:
Please tick

Individual
Family (Up to 2 adults to 2 Non-playing children)
Additional Children
PTO to complete additional members details
(birthdates are required)
Business Partners

$  65
$100
$  25

$  50

OC Bank Details Old Collegians Bank Details
NAB
BSB          085 005
Account    28323-0040
REF:         SS-Your Surname   (i.e. SS-Bloggs)

Your Credit/Debit
Card details

Name on Card: 

Card Number:

Expiry date:

Office Use

Date Paid

Payment Method Cash              /        Credit/Debit Card     /           Direct Deposit

Loyalty Card
Date Provided                  /            /                                              Card Number:

         



Meet our Sponsors—Synaco Global Recruitment

Synaco Global Recruitment is one of the fastest growing recruitment agencies in 
Australia, which in-turn attracts companies and job-seekers across Australia to seek 
our support in their search for permanent employees and jobs.

The Permanent Division, provides specialist recruitment services in a number of in-
dustry sectors including construction, mining, oil and gas, health care and more, and 
place 
personnel into jobs at all levels; junior, graduate, management, executive and more.

Our experienced consultants and support divisions offer a range of bespoke recruit-
ment services to choose from:
 a full appraisal of all assignments including a written job specification plus sal-

ary and package advice definitive timescales and full synopsis of process
 a dedicated consultant to manage the whole process
 face-to-face interviews with all candidates and full interview notes
 client and candidate debriefs at every stage
 due diligence in verifying qualifications and work history
 notice period and counter offer management
 contingency or retained assignments
 proven search and selection processes
 up-to-date market knowledge
 independent salary and benefits advice
 search and selection
 campaign and response management
 recruitment process outsourcing (RPO)

Synaco Global Recruitment work closely with companies to ensure they offer a bespoke service and place 
the most suitable personnel to match job requirements and organisation objectives.

We sincerely thank Synaco Global Recruitment, (Mike Otty, 3rd grade player), for their continued support 
and welcome them as a Business Partner in 2018.

Photo courtesy A J Walwyn Photography

415/33 Pirie St, 
Adelaide SA 5000
Phone: (08) 8120 4840
www.synacoglobal.com.au





Premier  Grade - Match Report

Old Collegians 45 v  Woodville 20

Tries: Nick Howlett, Fraser Murison, Jake Busby (starting First Grade debut), Tim Atkins (2), Kyle 
Fleetwood- Pieper, Alex McQueen

Conversions: James Hopkinson (2), Rob Smedley (3)
Best Players: Liam McDonough, Nick Howlett, David Alo-Emile

With 5 changes to the starting team from last week, Old Collegians took about 10 minutes to settle into the 
game and get the measure of Woodville in their return season to first grade,. Pleasingly the set-piece remained 
solid and good discipline plus effective tackling led by McDonough allowed Old Colls to hold out the initial attacks 
by Woodville. Eventually Old Colls took advantage of penalty kicks to touch to gain ground for movements from 
line-outs in the Woodville half, with secured ball first providing a platform for Howlett to score from a drive by 
the pack, then soon from a similar position the backs sped the ball wide where Atkins scored in the far corner.

Old Colls maintained the pressure with some well-supported offloads in open field putting the defence on the 
back foot, and Chris Paseka was enjoying applying fend-off face time to any attempted tacklers. When play 
broke down in the attacking 22 Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper scooped up a loose ball and cut back through 4 defenders 
to score under the posts. Not to be outdone, in securing and returning the restart, Atkins eclipsed the defenders 
on the halfway and ran in for his second try of the half.

In both the last 10 minutes of the first half and first 10 of the second, Old Colls' concentration slipped and some 
scrappy handling gave Woodville easy ball which they capitalised on with 2 tries of their own to bring the score 
back to 26 - 15.  Collegians reset things from another penalty to line-out, where the Howlett / Campion combi-
nation locked down possession, and eventually getting the ball wide to Alex McQueen who side-stepped his way 
to the line for a try (backing up from and adding to his haul from the seconds).

Woodville kept in touch with a third try after gathering a loose ball and reorganising quicker than our defence. 
Fraser Murison stole through and claimed the restart to get Old Colls moving, with subsequent phases driving 
into the 22 where McDonough was pulled up just short of the line, but Murison was again in the right place and 
took the clearing pass to score looping around the wing. Jake Busby also capped a strong first starting game at 
5/8 with an intercept try late in the game.

Photo’s courtesy A J Walwyn Photography



Premier Reserve Grade - Match Report

Old Collegians 71v  Woodville 10

Tries: Matt Sharples (3), Alex McQueen (3), Paul McFadden (2), Jon Mokomoko (2), Heysen Siegfried 
Conversions: Jon Mokomoko (8)

Dry Creek was the neutral venue for our Round 4 match against Woodville. The creek may have been dry but 
it rained Tries as we went on to dominate the Woodies 71 to 10. Woodville started brightly with a Penalty 
within a few minutes of the kick-off to take a 3 point lead, the first and last they would see of it.

It is always such a great pleasure to have Paul McFadden take the field during the family's annual return 
home. Great bloke, great Team Man, great fun and still a formidable player. Teamed up with with long time 
playing mate Jimmy Denley, these two relived past glories as they dominated in the Centres. And so it was 
not long before Kaboom scored the first of our 11 Tries, bookended by one close to full time, to start the 
flood. Our penalty count threaten to keep Woodville in the game early but they could not capitalise as we 
scored three further Tries (Heysen, Jon, Matt). Jon Mokomoko converted three times for a 26 - 3 halftime 
lead.

To Woodville's credit they regrouped at halftime and were first to score in the second half. But their second 
wind didn't last and as the match structure started to disintegrate we did well to stay composed. Matty 
Sharples completed his hat trick virtually in lock step with Alex McQueen who, despite arriving late (due to 
work commitments), also scored 3 Tries. With 7 unanswered Tries and 5 Conversions in the second half, that 
was that.

The composition of the team was substantially changed from the previous week. First games for Matt Ryan 
(Flank) and Alex McQueen (Full Back), both making outstanding contributions, as did Thibault Legrand, Matt 
Milne and Oisin Heaney. 

Best players were Jon Mokomoko who managed the craziness well from Fly Half and kicked efficiently, along 
with Mark Darby (Hooker

Photo courtesy A J Walwyn Photography



Premier 3rd Grade - Match Report

Old Collegians 60 v North Torrens 10

Tries: Lenny Eilers (1), Jack Nicholson (2), Ryan Nielsen (1), Jon Collins (1), Mike Otty (1), Mark 
Johnson (2), Matt Milne (1), and Owen Osborne (1).

Conversions: Vinnie Laurendi (5)

Old Collegians started proceedings with our kick off. Quickly, however, we managed to regain control of the 
ball with a spectacular first run by Will McLeay supporting our first try within the first minutes of the game 
by Vinnie Laurendi. Unfortunately, Vinnie was unable to convert it. However, it wasn’t before long that OC’s 
fine form continued with our attack once gain breaking through North Torrens’ defensive line for a try to 
Jack Nicholson and an easy conversion by Vinnie Laurendi cementing the tempo and theme for today’s 
game. Despite the occasional burst of passion from North Torrens threatening our score line, throughout the 
first half it looked like our boys were just too fast and too strong for North Torrens with the boys keeping 
tries coming.

After the half break it looked as if North Torrens had regrouped and started to give us a run for our money 
with two quick tries breaking through some lacklustre defence by Old Collegians. It proved to be a renewed 
wakeup call with the North Torrens surge being short lived and our lads continuing the stream of spectacular 
runs – by both the forwards the backs – continuing the theme we started the day of try after try.

Photo’s courtesy A J Walwyn Photography



Open Women—Match Report

Old Collegians 97 v Barossa 0

Tries:  Shahaan Kermeen (4), Lusia Raikiwasa (2), Melissa Hitchcock (2), Kate Donnelly (2), Sian 
Beavers, Tara Naige, Barbara Low, Zara Lee, Tayler Savage.

Conversions: Sian Beavers (11)

Another week, another game under lights for the OC women. This week we played Barossa at Lyndoch at 
4.40pm.

Barossa is a new team to the competition this season and was also short of numbers this week.

The game was quite competitive for the first 10 minutes or so, before the game broke open.

Excellent team effort from the girls with many playing out of their usual positions due to injuries. The support 
play was something to behold. 

Welcome to Shahaan Kermeen, Melissa Hitchcock and Zara Daniel who played their first games for OC.



U18’s — Match Report

Old Collegians 24 v Barossa 19

Tries : Harrison (2), Oscar (1)       
Conversions : George (3)     
Penalties : George (1)

On a cracking rugby day, sunny, only a little wind and nice firm turf, not the bog that Lyndoch oval is 
renowned for the Old Coll’s Under 18’s of old turned up, instead of the rag-tag bunch from last week. These 
conditions were conducive to running rugby and it seemed that we looked the most threatening when we 
opened the game up.  The game started off as a close, hard fought game and in truth it remained like that 
throughout.  We usually dominate scrums but against Rams it was equal with the team feeding the scrum 
usually winning it.  The lineout was a different story with Harrison dominating, even making a few steals and 
securing our own throws.

George had a perfect kicking day, getting 100% from the tee and in the 1st half a probing kick had their 15 
backpedalling, a great chase and tackle from our 15 Michael gave us a 5 metre scrum which came to nothing.  
We’d already showed Rams some lovely incisive play of popping and recycling through our forwards and Ned 
but they didn’t take the hint when, shortly after Harrison opened the scoring after Alfie broke the gain-line 
and  popped for Josh, who, looking more decisive every game dumbfounded 5 defenders.  Brad, took the ball 
on and after the ball was presented Harrison dove over the whitewash.  Disappointingly we went to sleep 
soon after for them to get their own try.  They took it to our heart through grunty forward play (their modus 
operandi), although we contributed by our defending being slow off the line 

The halftime score of 7-7 highlighted the closeness of the affair, second half was equally close with a tad 
more scoring.  The scoring may have opened up after the referee chose to reduce the numbers on the pitch 
after harshly red carding Jake and yellow carding their 13 following a disagreement between the 2.  Mind this 
seemed to fire up our blokes, Harrison got his and our team’s 2nd try scoring, after we won a penalty and the 
subsequent lineout.  Drama continued with them equalising only for Oscar, growing significantly and confi-
dently in the 9 role to score our 3rd  try.  Ned made a great line-break and after the ruck formed Oscar took it 
himself on the blind-side to notch with time ticking away.

At this stage, with victory in our grasp our bloke’s, erm…… basically we chilled out too much.  Barossa took 
advantage of this, quickly scoring another try of their own, the missed conversion giving us only a 2 point 
lead.  This woke us up, we drove downfield and were awarded a penalty, right on the touchline with 90 sec-
onds left.  The crowd, coach’s, managers, basically everyone thought we should kick for touch, milk the clock 
and win.  The players thought differently, clearly learning from a similar position at Burnside which eventu-
ated in a drawn game.  George lined it up, Barossa waited for the ball to land short, or wide and run it back 
at us.  No such luck Rams, George slotted it through the posts to glee and much Old Coll’s whooping and a 5 
point cushion.  Predictably they won the restart and ran back at us, looking threatening until they met                  
Michael who stripped the Rams lad in possession, faced our sideline and booted it into touch to top off a    
fantastic team performance full of grit and bottle.    Hurrah!!!

After a 2 week hiatus  ooooooooooooooooooooohhhhhhhhhhhhh me lads……………………………………..



U16’s — Match Report

Old Collegians 17 v Barossa Rams 39

Make no mistake we knew we were in for a tough day at Barossa Rams. They are flying high at the top of the 
table and we are gaining altitude each week with a very new side.

Barossa did not disappoint for offering a beautiful day for rugby after some horrendous weather the day before. 
Their pitch had held up well and had not reverted back to the cow pasture it has once been. 

This was going to be a tough encounter with a large pack and a dynamic back row ready to hunt us down. 
Aggressive rucking & tackling was always going to be the key and each missed tackle was punished with 
serious metres lost or tries scored. Although going down we showed good intent and we distributed the ball 
well to our backs who were put under immediate pressure with a rush defence. This tough encounter reduced 
our numbers with injuries and Jayden Hazzard playing up form the U14s did not look out of place. 

Although going down by a few scores we tried to keep our shape and were rewarded with a try after concerted 
forwards pressure with Tom Deakin poaching over the line. Christian Wills moving the pack helped generate 
some fight in the pack. A Barossa Yellow card followed due to derogatory remarks unbecoming of a sportsman. 
We pushed this advantage and scored a second try with Christian Wills powering over the line which is becom-
ing a familiar site. Going in to half time 29-10 down. 

The battle continued as did the yellow cards for Barossa with two more for high tackles. Marquell Parry showed 
great strength after two charging players collided for the biggest hit of the day - even his family in NT would 
have felt that. He bounced straight back up and continued with more determination. Awesome!! 

Joeli and Lachlan also felt the big hits and like so many continued with their amazing grit and determination to 
push on with blood spilt but no ground given. Lefatu is now starting to spread the ball more and he, Ben and 
Nathaniel are now connecting well and offer more options in the game. Fight is something we are starting to 
show much more and earlier in the game. Yes we were under the pump but another try by Christian Wills 
meant the second half ran 10-7 to Barossa. A great contest. 

Not all victories follow a win. Next step is to score the first try to set us on our way.



U6/7’s — Match Report

This week the U6/7 fielded 11 players for our match. Port Adelaide had seven players and for the first half 
one of our players filled in to make it eight-a-side with us having subs. In the second half two Old Cols    
players joined Port Adelaide to make it an even nine-a-side. It was great to see our players helping out the 
other team so that everyone got more game time.   After the very wet weather on Friday the conditions 
were almost perfect with a dry pitch and warm weather.

There was lots of running rugby from both teams and it was as an end to end encounter throughout. We 
played well as a team with players supporting each other in attack and everyone wanting to get their hands 
on the ball at the re-start. There was some good hard running in defence and some really great tackling. 
The team worked hard at getting back on-side quickly after the tackle which is an area we have been work-
ing on.

We scored plenty of tries with William Taylor (1), Connor Wallace (1) and Sam Parcell (5) crossing.

With such great effort across the team it was again hard to pick our team awards. Otto Knoll, Rory 
McDonald and Patrick Reeve all played a half each for Port Adelaide. Chase Rogers also received an 
award for his efforts in both attack, where he made some positive runs and in defence where he made some 
determined tackles.



Rugby Union SA News

The President of Onkaparinga Rugby Union Football Club has extended an intimation to Old 
Collegians members to take part in their 50th Celebrations on June 23rd.

Huge Congratulations to our very own Elena Casciano 
who was appointed to the Rugby Union South Australia 
Board of Directors at the RUSA AGM on Wednesday 
night.

Photograph courtesy of A J Walwyn Photography

Congratulations Elena !



Volunteers’ Corner

Old Collegians 
Rugby Union 
Football Club

Vision Statement:

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby 

Union Club, a strong 
community based club with a 

spirited culture.

Mission Statement :

To build a framework that 
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including, 
engaging, encouraging and 

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club

Values:

 Inclusivity
 Loyalty
 Honesty
 Accountability

Many thanks to the Under 12’s parents who 
provided the beautiful meal for the Juniors last 
Wednesday evening.

Front left to right: Enid Behrens, Jenny 
Barker & Tracey Robinson. 

Back: Russell Gordon & David Humble

Travel Update

News received from Sue Thewlis!

Trip going very well, visiting Ian’s mother and catching up 
with life long friends in Loughborough, UK, and of course 
son Jeremy and his partner Joanna.
Now in Poland for a week of celebrations as Joanna’s 
youngest brother is ordained into the Catholic Church. 
To be followed by some sight seeing in Krakow.
Weather being very kind.



Save the Dates — OC  2018 Calendar

May
26th 12.40pm Elizabeth W vs Old Collegians W Womma Reserve
26th 3.20pm Souths Suburbs vs Old Collegians Bailey Reserve

June
2nd 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Brighton Tregenza Oval
2nd 5.00pm Old Collegians W vs Brighton W Tregenza Oval

Bob Burgess Cup
2nd 3pm Partners & Friends “Welcome Day”
2nd 7.30pm Beer Pong
9th Competition Bye
16th 11.30am Old Collegians W vs Barossa Rams W Tregenza Oval
16th 3.20pn Old Collegians vs Burnside  Tregenza Oval
23rd 2.00pm Onkaparinga W vs Old Collegians W Wilfred Taylor Reserve
23rd 3.20pm Onkaparinga vs Old Collegians Wilfred Taylor Reserve
23rd Onkaparinga RUFC 50th Year Celebrations
30th 12.40pm Woodville W vs Old Collegians W Gleneagles Reserve
30th 3.20pm Woodville vs Old Collegians Gleneagles Reserve

July
7th 12.40pm Souths Suburbs W vs Old Collegians W Bailey Reserve
7th 3.20pm Souths Suburbs vs Old Collegians Bailey Reserve
14th Competition Bye
21st 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Onkaparinga Tregenza Oval
21st 5.00pm Old Collegians W vs Onkaparinga W Tregenza Oval
22nd Crippled Crows Tregenza Oval
28th 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Burnside Tregenza Oval
28th 5.00pm Old Collegians W vs Burnside W Tregenza Oval

Aug
4th 2.00pm Brighton W vs Old Collegians W Brighton Oval
4th 6.00pm Brighton vs Old Collegians Brighton Oval
11th 12.40pm Old Collegians W vs Woodville W Tregenza Oval
11th 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Woodville Tregenza Oval
18th 5.00pm Old Collegians vs Souths Suburbs W Tregenza Oval
18th 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Souths Suburbs Tregenza Oval

Sept
8th Grand Finals

Senior & Junior Presentation Events
22nd NRC Game Adelaide
29th FASA 7’s

Oct
6th Elizabeth 7’s

Nov

Dec Christmas Celebration 



OC Merchandise 

Stubby Holder
Available Now!  $10.00

Metal Drink Bottles
$20 each. You can purchase a second 
or third bottle at $18 each.

OC Bucket Hat
The very popular Bucket Hat is back!
$20 each.
Get yours now before they all go!

OC Cap
$20 each.  Great quality cap!

All of these items are available NOW . 
Ask at the Bar or the Canteen

All other items in the OC Leisurewear range can be 
purchased on-line through O’Neills 

Club link:
https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/old-
collegians-rugby-club.html

Old Collegians Shorts and Socks

Old Collegians socks & shorts available for sale in all sizes at the 
Club on Wednesday & Thursday training nights and on home game 
days.     Please ask at the Canteen. 

Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club are pleased to welcome Game Day Mouth Guards as a new Business partner.
WHATS IN IT FOR THE CLUB MEMBERS/PLAYERS? All club members and players utilizing the club code at checkout 
will receive a 10% discount on all GAMEDAY mouthguards

CLUB CODE: OCRC18

Old Collegians RC are happy to offer our members a 10% discount with GAMEDAY Mouthguards! 

GAMEDAY offer custom made mouthguards - no more boil 'n' bite issues and trips to the dentist! Most impor-
tantly custom mouthguards will still allow us to effectively communicate on-field and reduce the possibility of 
concussion for our players. 
Utilize the club code 'OCRC18' at checkout, to make your order visit: https://gamedaymouthguards.com.au/

For anyone who wants to speak to Gameday for more information or even ask about any of our other orthodontic devices 
please do not hesitate to send them our way. For those asking about doing the home impression kit, 
this video is best to show them how easy it is to do: 

https://www.facebook.com/mouthguards/videos/1101135390028440/

GameDay Mouth Guards



Old Collegians 2018 Business Partners

hallett@hallettconcrete.com.au 

rob@lbsa.com.au 

Dario Pesaturo – 0423 576 799

www.pickardgroup.com.au

We are continually seeking new Business Partners and would appreciate any contacts you may 
have.   Contact: Rob Costanzo 0408 806 445 

Glenside

www.pyperleaker.com.au

www.matthewshotels.com.au/
feathershotel

www.oneills.com

www.bakersdelight.com

www.bellarc.com.au

www.synacoglobal.com.a

enquiry@specialtyfoods.com.au


